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This study by Yang *et al.* offers some important points for patient management.^[@CR4469]^ It is not only relevant for reducing infection by COVID-19 in oral and maxillofacial surgeons but for all the dental community. Unfortunately, the present article only suggests personal protective measures for dental surgeons and omits consideration of patient health. The same problem exists in a recent report by Ather *et al.*^[@CR4473]^

Obviously, in the front line, treating the disease, there are many health professionals who are bravely fighting this invisible enemy, which can cause severe damage to humans and has led many patients and some health professionals to die.

With this pandemic, many governments have decided to keep the population in quarantine, trying to prevent the spread of the virus. As a result, many professionals, especially the self-employed, as in the case of most dentists, have had to close their clinics and dental offices. The return of dentists to clinical activities implies a range of changes in their office routine. This is necessary not only because governments require it but in order to avoid contamination by COVID-19 which is a highly transmissible virus.^[@CR4477],[@CR4481]^ Care of both dental staff and patients must be rethought due to the pandemic.© vetkit/Getty Images Plus

This transmissibility is increased by the use of materials or methods that produce aerosols, such as those that happen in the hospitals and dental offices. Thus, the dental surgeon has become one of the professionals with the highest risk of contamination by COVID-19.^[@CR4485]^

Both articles suggest stricter protective measures during oral and maxillofacial surgery (OMS) or dental procedures, but nothing has actually been scientifically proven to prevent contamination of the dental surgeon by the virus. Equally, protective measures do not guarantee the non-contamination of other patients. It is speculated that COVID-19 can remain suspended in the environment for up to more than one hour.^[@CR4489]^ And with the production of aerosols, this could contaminate not only the specific area of care but with the air circulation, the entire environment of the hospital/dental office.

In addition to the use of individual protective equipment, such as masks, glasses and other protection, as described in Yang *et al*.^[@CR4469]^ and Ather *et al.,*^[@CR4473]^ the authors suggest that three simple assessments should become routine. The first and most important is the patient\'s history, preferably performed remotely, which can be done by phone or video call. With this, it is possible to know if the patient has had contact with other infected people, or if they have symptoms that may suggest infection with COVID-19, or even if they already had the disease. Next, checking the patient\'s temperature before entering the dental office, and finally and most importantly is a rapid test in the dental office, which would indicate whether the patient is infected or not. If these tests are inconclusive or positive, care must be postponed, and the patient referred to the attending physician or healthcare providers for further testing, to ascertain whether the patient has COVID-19 and ensure that they are appropriately medically cared for and isolated.

With these three simple preventive measures, the dental surgeon and his team might be able to resume their activities with greater safety, reducing the risk of contamination for professionals and patients assisted.
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Three things should occur before any member of the dental team has contact with a patient. These are:

1\. Patient history, preferably performed remotely, which can be done by phone or video call

2\. One health professional or staff, under full PPE, to check the patient\'s temperature before entering the OMS department or dental office

3\. A rapid test for COVID-19.

After these three steps, and if 3 is negative, the patient may be seen by the dental surgeon.
